
TNY offers 3 simple packages. Basic, Deluxe, and Premiere. Be sure to check out each one and see which one is right for you. Since this is

the frst time you probably ever booked a Wedding Videographer feel free to email me with any questions you might have.

Let's start off with the Basic Package. If you are looking for coverage of just the Wedding and Reception this is the Package for you.

With this package I will arrive 1.5 hours before the Ceremony starts with 3 cameras and capture the Ceremony, I then will capture all the main

events of the Reception (Entrances, First Dances, Cake Cutting, Toasts, Bouquet and Garter Toss).  Then usually in less than 2 months you will

receive 3 Edited Multi-cam DVD's with Custom Cases.

As with all my packages there is a time limit. This package includes up to 6hrs of coverage.

If you book this package you will receive this all for $1000.00

Ok let's talk about the Deluxe Package and what all it includes. With this Package I usually arrive right before your First Look starts

or whenever the Bride and Groom start taking pictures. I then will tag along during the Photo Session and capture the many memories that are

made before the actual ceremony. I then use different shots of this and some other great shots captured during your wedding day and create a

Highlight Film.  (Notice. You do not receive all the Footage shot during the Photo Session, just what I choose to include on your Highlight Film)

I then have my second shooter help me capture your Ceremony and all the main events of the Reception (Entrances, First Dances, Toasts,

Cake Cutting, Bouquet and Garter Toss).

Then usually within a week I will upload a Highlight Film of your Wedding Day online for you to share with your friends and family.

Then usually in less than 2 months you will receive 3 Edited Multi-cam DVD's of the Wedding and all the Main Events during the Reception and

3 Copies of your Highlight Film on DVD.

This package includes up to 8hrs of coverage.

If you decide this is the package for you then you will receive all this for $1500.00

With the Premiere Package we capture everything. We usually arrive during the Bridal Prep (Hair, Make-up, etc.) I get a lot of shots of the
Behind the Scenes stuff that makes your day so fun after which I capture your Photo Session. I then use different shots of this and some other
great shots captured during your wedding day and create a Highlight Film.  (Notice. You do not receive all the Footage shot during the Bridal

Prep and Photo Session, just what I choose to include on your Highlight Film)

We then capture the Wedding Ceremony and all the main events at the Reception (Entrances, First Dances, Toasts, Cake Cutting, Bouquet and

Garter Toss).

Then usually within a week I will upload a Highlight Film of your Wedding Day online for you to share with your friends and family.

You will also receive 3 Edited Multi-cam DVD's with Custom Cases.

We also create 3 Feature Film DVD's. These Feature Film DVD's are great for showing your visitors the Highlights of your Wedding Day. They

are usually 10 to 15mins long and they cover all of the most exciting times during your Wedding Day. Your Highlight Film will be included on

your Feature Film DVD's.

You will also receive your Wedding Films in HD on a Thumb Drive that you can copy to your smart phone or tablet.

This package includes up to 10hrs of coverage.

If you book this awesome package you will receive all this for $2000.00

Extra Stuff

Need an extra Hour or Two? $50 per hour extra

HD Wedding Films on a USB Thumb Drive which can be copied to your tablet or smart phone. - $100.00

Extra DVD Copies - $20.00 each + tax.

RAW unedited Footage on a External Hard Drive - $150.00


